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The Uni-Flex impregnation padder
The Artos Uni-Flex padder is developed especially for
requirements of impregnation and stands for outstanding results for knitted, woven and nonwoven fabrics
since decades. The main idea of the Uni-Flex padder
is to secure the optimal consumption of the chemicals
and the best impregnation results via a well-engineered
machine construction. This does especially apply for

short yardages.

The Artos Vari-Flex padder is a very flexible and powerful dyeing padder which has been constructed espec
ially for great utilization amplitudes in dyeing of woven
and knitted goods. Its outstanding flexibility is based on
a perfected pneumatic system which allows numerous
setting possibilities concerning the application of the
liquor. Furthermore it guarantees highest equability of
the application and can correct potential errors out of
the pre-treatment. The compact construction and the
strong stainless steel housing make the Vari-Flex padder become a very long-lasting machine which supplies
best results still after many years.
The Vari-Flex padder needs low maintenance, is easy to
handle and can be integrated in stenter frame combinations in dyeing processes, Thermosol- and/or Pad Steam dyeing aggregates as well as in CPB machines without problems. In these cases the Vari-Flex padder is always the first choice because of its stability, its flexibility and particularly
because of its reliability in the dyeing result concerning the quality and economy.

The stable and long-lasting stainless steel housing, the
quality of the components and the compact construction
provide the high functional security of the Uni-Flex padder and make it become a padder which needs very low
maintenance. The uniform induction of the liquor and the
mixing over the working width provide excellent results
since many years.
More advantages are the easy handling and maintenance which additionally speed up the switchover of impregnation
processes and reduce the costs. These special characteristics make the Uni-Flex padder be a significant machine
which works very economic. This makes the Uni-Flex padder become first choice in the finishing line of many com
panies worldwide.
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Essential for the results of a dyeing padder is the roller
technology. This is the greatest strength of the Vari-Flex
padder. The rollers consist of one stabilized roller and one
solid core roller and are optimal coordinated with each
other so that a very even dyeing over the complete w
 orking
width will be achieved. Moreover the pressure for the
roller pair can be adjusted individually left-middle-right so
that an optimal configuration can be set for each fabric.

The pneumatically liftable and lowerable trough is equipped with three submerged rollers which provide an
intensive permeation of the colors in the fabric. At the
same time the roller bodies effect as displacer. This
allows lowest liquor content and makes it possible that
fresh liquor does always circulate.This secures the even
liquor concentration.

Every operator knows that the achievable results in impregnation depend significantly from the conception and
quality of the rollers. The Uni-Flex padder meets espe
cially in this case highest requirements.

Even in the standard configuration with a pneumatically
liftable and lowerable economy-trough with submerged
roller the Uni-Flex achieves very even impregnations
with little liquor content and permanent liquor exchange.
For longer immersion zones the Uni-Flex padder will be
equipped with a deep immersion trough which contains
also a submerged roller. It can be supplemented with an
optional displacer to minimize the trough content.

The cylindrical surface of the rollers provides a very easy
and cheap re-grinding and rubberizing which minimizes
the maintenance costs.

Vari-Flex

More advantages of this trough construction are obvious: the color can be exchanged very quickly and the
residual color will be minimized. Thereby the change
over times decline and the color yield rises – these are
both very evident cost advantages.

Two rollers which are stabilized and perfectly coordinated
with each other guarantee that the chemicals will be dis
tributed equably on every single square centimeter be
cause of the high precision. The cylindrical squeeze rollers
provide a favorable grinding and re-rubbering, are mainte
nance-free and can be dismantled easily and quickly.

Uni-Flex

Selectively the trough can be executed double-walled
(for heating or cooling) so that also difficult textile requirements can be realized.
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